The purpose of clubs and extracurricular activities at Hilliard Bradley High School is to provide students with learning opportunities in various venues outside the classroom, thus offering them experiences to grow as an individual.

Please contact advisors by email:
First name_last name@hboe.org
**CLUBS**

**Anime Club**
Advisor(s): Jarrod Crocker  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Every Wednesday*, after school until 4:00; Room SC140

Students watch anime, play games, Cosplay, and have anime-themed discussions.  
*This club will not begin until after football season ends.*

**Art Club**
Advisor(s): Juliana Boiarski  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Every other Tuesday; Room C104

Art Club gives students outside-of-school time to pursue art interests of all kinds—the club raises funds to support and complete art initiatives and art-related community service projects, prepares and hangs school art shows and provides students the opportunity to experiment with new or different media.

**Bradley Faith**
Advisor(s): Jennifer Meyers  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Every Thursday, 2:40—3:10 pm; Room B276

The Bradley Faith club is a student-led youth group, to create a fellowship of students with a common belief. We study a variety of topics.
**Baking Club**

Advisor(s): Dana Brown  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Once a month on Thursdays, Room PA103  
From 2:45 – 4:00

The main goal of this club is to provide a fun opportunity for students to broaden their knowledge of baking and to interact with other students who have a shared interest in this hobby. We plan to bake a variety of goods that correspond with the seasons, and try to make new things each month. One goal we have is to tie in a charity aspect.

**Chemistry Club**

Advisor(s): Jenny Kieffer  
Open to: All Bradley students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: 1st Monday of the month, 2:45-3:45 pm; Room SC240

ChemClub invites, motivates, and encourages high school students to explore the many ways chemistry connects to their world. Supported by the American Chemical Society, ChemClub provides fun, authentic, and hands-on opportunities for members to:

- experience chemistry beyond what is taught in the classroom  
- learn about study and career opportunities in the many and varied fields of chem  
- provide service for the betterment of their communities  
- discover and pursue connections within the larger chemistry community, and  
- develop leadership and communication skills
CLUBS

Chinese Club
Advisor(s): Chia Sitawi
Open to: Any students interested in learning more about Chinese Language and Culture.
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Every other Friday, Alternate between Bradley Room B275 and Memorial Room 137

Chinese Club AKA Panda Club
Explore interests in Chinese Language and Culture.
Collaborate with clubs from other Hilliard schools and beyond.

Dance Club
Advisor(s): Rachel Hunsinger
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Every other Thursday, 2:45—3:45 pm; Room A127

Students plan, practice, and execute group dance routines.

Debate Club
Advisor(s): Cassidy Dyer
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Every other Thursday, 2:45-3:45 pm; Room A231

Students pick which issues they want to discuss prior to each meeting (abortion, the election, death penalty, etc.). At each meeting, they pick a side to support and research the issue. Then, we spend the last 45 minutes debating the issue. There are no winners or losers—just good conversations!
**Environmental & Animal Advocacy Assoc.**

Advisor(s): Jarrod Crocker  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Thursdays after school; Room SC140  

This club meets to raise awareness about the environment and animal rights.  
*This club will not begin until after football season ends.*

**Film Club**

Advisor(s): Colleen Baker  
Open to: All Bradley students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where do we meet: Wednesday starting in October, Room SC143  

Do you love to watch movies? Ever been interested in the art of film making? Then this club is for you! The group watches a variety of movies, and then takes time to critique the characters and story lines, as well as appreciate the ways the directors integrated subtle messages, music, and pop culture references.  
Join the remind to receive updates on meeting days and times, text to 81010 this message: @hbrfilm

**French Club**

Advisor(s): Meghan Lawrence / Eric Howard  
Open to: All French Students or others interested in French Culture  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where do we meet: Every third Tuesday, 2:45—3:30 pm; Room A236  
Occasionally meet off site.  

Activities that expose students to Francophone culture, such as film viewings, holiday celebrations, etc. We also take advantage of events, celebrating Francophone culture, that occur in Columbus.
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)
Advisor(s): Jayne West-McLinn / Kirk McLinn
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: 3rd Thursday of each month, 2:45-3:30; Room PA134

Students participating in the club will refine their business knowledge and leadership skills, while participating in community service, and competition at the state and national level.

Future Educators Club (Brown Elementary Tutors)
Advisor(s): TBD
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: To qualify as a Brown Elementary Tutor students must be in good academic and behavioral standing.
When and Where we meet: TBD

Perfect for potential education career-oriented students. The primary focus of the Future Educators club is to gain experience in educational settings. Also, offer service opportunities as tutors at Brown Elementary. Dependability, maturity and compassion are assets as members of the Bradley Future Educator’s Club.

Future Engineers Club
Advisor(s): Michael Armelie
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Tuesdays, 2:45-4:00p.m.; Room PA132

The Future Engineers Club primarily focuses on designing, building, programming and operating robotics for robotics competitions. This is an extension of the current pre-engineering curriculum.
Future Medical Sciences Club
Advisor(s): Colleen Baker
Open to: Any student interested in Science or health care as a possible future career
Prerequisite: none
When and Where we meet: Mondays starting in September, C285

Interested in pursuing a medical degree? Or are you just interested in the sciences? Come join us! Our group invites a variety of speakers to come share their experiences and knowledge in a various fields. Additionally, we take a yearly trip to one of the local research facilities or colleges. Join the Remind to receive updates on meeting days and times, text to 81010 this message: @med16

GSA-Genders and Sexualities Alliance
Advisor: Daniel Redman
Open to: All Bradley HS students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Thursday after school; Rm B156; if some students are unable to make this due to practices/clubs, we can try to work something out.

The Bradley Genders & Sexualities Alliance, or “GSA,” is a safe place not only for all students identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, gender non-binary (or anything else under the rainbow), but also for all straight allies of the queer community in our school. Here we can discuss issues that are important to us, ways to work together as a community to advance equality and address our concerns, and possibly learn about the histories of those who came before us. Come join in, all are welcome!
Intramural Sports
Hilliard Bradley Intramural Sports is an opportunity for students to participate in
unique sports, free of the stresses and time commitment that may be associated with
other high school sports. The goal of Hilliard Bradley’s Intramural Sports Program is to
involve as many students as possible of all genders and skill levels in after school
sports with their friends, peers and teachers in a competitive, yet friendly, atmosphere.
The sports offered vary from year to year, but may include Flag Football, Whiffle Ball,
Kickball, Spikeball, Ultimate Frisbee, Ping Pong and Frisbee Golf.

Please look for updates for intramural sports on the school announcements, or visit
www.bradleyintramurals.com for more information.

If you are interested in helping organize intramural sports and making decisions on
what sports should be offered, then please consider joining the Intramural Sports Stu-
dent Advisory Committee. If you are interested in this, please contact Mr. Gmerek or
stop by and see him in room B252.

Jags of Clay (Ceramics)
Advisor(s): Sally Ruffing
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: Interest in learning more and working with clay
When and Where we meet: September—February—Every other Tuesday, after
school until 3:30; Room C105.
When “Feats of Clay” starts, it is three days every week in March and April.

Jags of Clay is a clay club where students learn to work with clay, and then work to-
gether to do various clay activities both in school and outside of school. The club par-
ticipates in the Homecoming Parade, Feats of Clay Competition, Winter and Spring Art
Shows and community activities, to mention a few.
Math Club
Advisor(s): Melissa Gmerek
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Fridays, 2:45-3:45 p.m.; Room A133

Do you like Math? Do you like it so much that you want to do math outside of class? Do you like to solve weird and challenging problems? Want to hang out with other kids like you? Then Math Club might be right for you! Math Club students discuss and solve interesting and challenging math problems. We also participate in various math-related competitions throughout the year.

Ohio Model United Nations
Advisor(s): Michael Bleh/Mehgan Cline
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Meets weekly from August – November

A team of no more than 8 people will represent a country and solve a current world crisis. Students must be interested in global issues and be strong at writing, debate and collaboration.

Peer2Peer (formerly Best Buddies)
Advisor(s): Katie Winkel
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: Students are able to participate during the school day. They can come to Mrs. Winkel’s room (C111) during study hall or lunch.

Best Buddies fosters opportunities for friendships with our life skills students to create an inclusive school environment. Students can participate during their lunch or study hall. Students can also participate in Best Buddies events outside of school. These events may include the homecoming parade, pumpkin patch, sporting events (football games, basketball games) zoo lights, movies and many others.
**Science Club**
Advisor(s): Brian Gerber / Katherine Ulring  
Open to: All Bradley HS students  
Prerequisite: Interest in science!  
When and Where we meet: Occasional Tuesdays after school; Room SC247

Science club allows students to dig deeper and learn more about different areas of science. Currently the students are working on planting various plants in the greenhouse to see what grows best and if they could be used as a fundraiser, as well as setting up an aquarium (local fish from our wetlands area) in the animal room. Other activities that are potential for this year include Perkins Observatory, COSI, Envirothon Competition, Metroparks hiking, and guest speakers from various careers in science.

**Ski/Board Club**
Advisor(s): Becky Waller  
Open to: Grades 7-12  
Prerequisite: No experience necessary. Each student has a group lesson available to them that will meet their individual skill level.  
When and Where we meet: We travel by chartered bus to Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, for 6 consecutive Tuesdays starting in January. There is an optional weekend getaway to various ski resorts, including Holiday Valley in NY, Snowshoe in WV, and Seven Springs in PA.

This club provides an opportunity for students to experience a winter sport and improve current ski and board skills. All ability levels are welcome; lessons are available for all skill levels.
Spanish Club
Advisor(s): Jill Morris
Open to: All Bradley HS Students even if you haven’t taken Spanish
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet:
1st semester, 2nd Wednesday each month, 2:45 pm; Room B255
2nd semester, 2nd Monday each month, 2:45 pm; Room B255

This club allows students to explore and experience Spanish speaking cultures through movies, food, field trips. Sign up for more information by texting @7bd9hb to 81010.

Strategy Game Club
Advisor(s): Jarrod Crocker
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet:
Every Thursday* after school until 5:00, Room SC140

It is a club for students to come and play strategy games. Strategy games are a fun way to build critical thinking and problem solving skills that translate to the classroom, and can be a great social activity for student that haven’t found a great after school activity that they really enjoy. It is a chance to meet a new friend with a similar interest in gaming that was previously unknown to both participants. We play all kinds of different strategy games including board games and computer games, and we have tournament at the end of the year.

*This club will not begin until football season ends.
Theater Troupe and Tech Crew
Advisor(s): Carl Burgason (Director), Eric Farnbauch (Tech)
Open to: Any Bradley HS Student
Prerequisite: Students must be passing all classes and commit to the Theater schedule.
When and Where we meet: 2nd Tuesday of each month, 2:45 pm; Room PAC
Additionally specific students meet for show rehearsals, typically 5 or 6 days a week.

Bradley Theater is an after school organization that strives to educate students of all experiences in the practice of storytelling. Whether on stage or behind the scenes, students learn the importance of teamwork, communication skills and confidence. We produce 3 full-length plays, one full-length musical and six student-directed one act plays. We are affiliated with the Ohio Educational Theatre Association (Thespian Troupe 7415) and attend 2 statewide conferences throughout the year.
ENRICHMENT/ SERVICE

Class Cabinet (Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors)
Advisor(s): Brian Gerber / Cindy Cote / Meghan Lawrence / Chris Simpkins
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: Students must complete an application and be selected to be a part of class cabinet. See an advisor if interested.
When and Where we meet: Thursday mornings before school

Class Cabinet is responsible for improving the school climate and morale at Bradley High School. We organize homecoming week activities (Dress-up Days, Powder Puff, Parade, Dance), Beat Darby Week (t-shirt sales, pancake breakfast, pep rally), senior class t-shirts sales, student vs. staff athletic events, prom, graduation, the senior gift (murals, bronze jaguar, etc)

Girls in Science Club
Advisor(s): Heather Arnold / Zarah Forquer
Open to: Bradley HS female students
Prerequisite: Interest is science, being a teacher, or just love kids
When and Where we meet: Meet in the fall and spring for a 4-5 week program. Room SC143

Students will be mentors to elementary school girls, teaching them about women in science, and getting them excited about science. Each week, students will learn about a new scientist and conduct an experiment at the elementary school.
**Interact Club**
Advisors: Pam Worth
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: Members pay $15.00 annual dues; must attend over half the meetings and service projects for NHS credit; must possess good character and leadership potential.
When and Where we meet: Thursdays after school; Room C285

This a service club in conjunction with the Hilliard Rotary Club. The club promotes the idea of service to our school and local community. Some of the goals are to open young people’s minds to the world in which we live; encourage and practice thoughtfulness of and helpfulness to others; and create an awareness of the importance of home and family.

**Jaguar Ambassadors**
Advisors: Rae Cunningham / Tracy Stacy
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: Students must complete an application and interview process. Students need recommendations and show an interest in participating in service activities.
When and Where we meet: Second Tuesday of every month; Media Center

As a service club, we work to provide a positive environment at school and volunteer at service activities at the school and community levels. Our goal is to develop leaders.

**Key Club**
Advisors: Denise Buergel
Open to: All Bradley HS Students
Prerequisite: None
When and Where we meet: 1st & 3rd Mondays each month, 2:45 pm; Room C285

Key Club is a student-led service club, sponsored by Kiwanis International. Members have leadership, service, and character building opportunities as they help people locally, state-wide, and internationally. Bradley Key Club will join Davidson and Darby Key Clubs in joint service projects throughout the school year. Key Club will continue Paw Pals, a mentoring program with students from Brown Elementary, as well as projects that the club members decide to support.
**Library Advisory Board**

Advisor(s): Nicole Markley  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: None  
When and Where we meet: Monthly at school; Media Center  

Our goal is to find ways to make the media center an inviting and welcoming place for all students.

**National Honor Society**

Advisor(s): Brian Gerber / Kim Stamolis  
Open to: Bradley Juniors and Seniors  
Prerequisite: **GPA must be 3.75 to start application process, service hours are a requirement also.**  
When and Where we meet: Once a month for general membership; Media Center. Twice a month for officers; Media Center  

We are a service organization that celebrates scholarship, character, leadership and service.

**The Jaguar Times**

Advisor(s): Lauren Braemer  
Open to: All Bradley HS Students  
Prerequisite: **Students must submit an application available on the Bradley HS website.** It includes a questionnaire, a teacher recommendation and a writing sample.  
When and Where we meet: Daily during Journalism Production Class (1 elective credit)  

"The Jaguar Times" is the student news organization of Hilliard Bradley High School. The publication is created in the Journalism Production class during 5th period daily. Students from grades 9-12 are responsible for all copywriting, photography, and editing of the written news as well as the filming and editing of the broadcast news. The Jaguar Times' news and Broadcast is available on the Hilliard Bradley High school website.
**Women’s Advocacy Club**

**Advisor(s):** Jessica Buscemi  
**Open to:** All Bradley HS students  
**Prerequisite:** None  
**When and Where we meet:** 5th period during lunch on Mondays; if you do not have lunch during this period, contact Mrs. Buscemi!

The Women’s Advocacy Club is a safe environment for girls to discuss issues concerning women today. It is a place where students can open up about their experiences and receive encouragement from other peers. There will also be advocacy and empowerment projects throughout the building and service in the community.

---

**Yearbook**

**Advisor(s):** Cassidy Dyer  
**Open to:** All Bradley HS Students  
**Prerequisite:** Students must submit an application including a teacher recommendation and sample writing  
**When and Where we meet:** Daily during Yearbook Program, period 5/6; Room C287

The yearbook production staff creates the school yearbook. To do this, the students design and create spreads. To complete the spreads, students take photos of school happenings and organized events, place the photos in our online publication creation tool, conduct interviews, write captions, write stories, and edit work. Students must also attend events outside of school hours in order to get optimum coverage to represent the school year.